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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 23, 1908

VOLUME 6.

BIG SAVING

THOUSPROBABLY TWENTY-FIVAND DOLLARS OFF SEWER
AND OTHER MATERIALS.
E

LET

The Roswell Water Works Commission last night completed the work of
looking through the 34 bids that were
submitted on material and construction for Roswell's new water and
sewer systems. It was found that the
competition for this class of contracts
is keen, and that the price of materials has dropped considerably since
the water works proposition came up
here; for most all of the bids were
lower even than the estimate of the
engineer, a difference that usually
goes the other way of the scale. The
board let three of the contracts and
other lines are still being considered
and will be decided

upon and

con-

CONCERT

LOST AGAIN

THE PUBLIC BUILDING
BILL IN CONFERENCE.
Special to the Dally Record.
Washington, May 23. The last few
days have been lively ones in congress. The public building bill has
The Bids Show That the Price of Ma- passed the senate although it carries
terials Has Fallen Considerably but $100,000 for a public building at
and the Freight Reductions Given Roswell, thus reducing the bill thirty
the City by the Santa Fe Show Up thousand from that passed by the lower house. The bill is still in 'conferStrong in the Saving.
ence and the prospect is that it will
be finally passed before congress ad

CONTRACTS

eral hundred persons. The statement
of the Democratic leader Williams
that he would not insist on the yeas
and nays was greeted with applause.
The conference report on the fortification appropriation bill was agreed
to by the house today. The effect of
this action Is to send the bill to the
President for approval. The approval
of the report caused no debate, altho
a roll call was necessary to secure its
adoption.
The White House today made offi THE INITIAL CONCERT OF THE
cial denial of the story that serious
APOLLO CLUB LAST NIGHT
differences have arisen between the
A GREAT SUCCESS.
President and Attorney General Bonaparte on the question of bringing suit
against the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad, the story having gone so far as to say that BonaONE MAN PAST SECOND parte had threatened
to Tesign. The ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE
White House statement, which goes
into details, as corroborated by personal statements of 'the cabinet officers, says. "The story is a mere invention."
Victory
Easy
an
but
Roswell Had
Repeated Encores Showed the PleasPlayed One of the Best Games of
ure of the Audience and Attested
THE
COACHING
TwirlDid
TRIP TO
the
the Season- Wynne
Mr. White's
Fine
Appreciation.
LA FA LOTTE CAMP.
ing and Made a Great Record, AlWork as an Organizer and Singer.
Will, leave the P. O. corner at 6.30
lowing but Four Scattered Hits.
a. m. Tuesday, June 2, 1908.
All arrangements for going should
be completed by Saturday at the latest. Tickets should be purchased on
over
the Monday.
At its initial concert last night, at
Roswell was again winner
Arrangements can De made at Dil- - the Presbyterian church, the Apollo
Lakewood team in their second game
at Amusement Park yesterday after ley's furniture store, or 'phona Tent Club firmly established itself in the
victory, City, 249
affections of local music lovers.
noon and it was a shut-ou- t
72f5
DR. C. L. PARSONS,
seven to nothing. The game was deMr. White has presented to Ros
cidedly
Roswell, N. M. Tent City. well a male chorus that demands our
the visitors getting
o
encouragement and hearty support,
but one man past second 'base and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McClurs enter which it will undoubtedly have. When
having him cut off at home. Although
Sutherian-- l of. one considers
they had weak opposition, the locals tained
that he has taken
put up one of the best games they Nebraska, at six o'clock dinner last twelve men, ten of whom never sang
night.
have played this season.
in public, and given us such results,
o
it is little wonder the audience overWynne was on the firing line for
class,
was
flowed
with enthusiasm.
High
FOR
first
SALE:
grade piano at a
Roswell. His record
bargain. Inquire 420 N. Richardson
for he allowed but four hits, scattered
phrasing,
The
the shading, the qualthrough four innings, gave four bases ave. Phone 322.
72tf
ity of tone, the exactness of attack
on balls and had no other flaws in
and finish, were noticeable
features
his' pitching, meanwhile striking out
Marriage license was. issued today of the Club's work.
ten batters. On the other hand, Kerr, to J. H. Winkler, 22, and Mrs. Trixie
The most ambitious effort was the
for Lakewood, allowed fifteen hits, A.- Clark, 20, both of Dexter.
opening num'ber, "On the Sea." The
struck out two and passed one.
The fielding game of the visitors
shows up well with two double plays,
but they had seven errors that take
off the glory. Roswell had one double
play and 'but three errors. Weaver,
at short for Lakewood, made a sensational catch back of second that rob
bed McCaslin of a hit and made the
spectators take off their hats.
The Official Score.
Lakewood,
ab h r po a e
4 0 1 6 3 2
Vanderwork, 3b.
3
0 1 7 0 0
Nelson, 2b.
2 0 0 2 1 1
Weaver, ss.
4 0
Waller, rf.
i
3 0 1 5 0 3
Wilder, lb.
4 0 0 2 5, 0
Barber, c.
3 0 0 0 0 0
Campbell, If.
3 0 0 0 0 0
Wade, cf.

with the clauses giving Roswell and
Albuquerque liberal sums for Federal
buildings, will pass the senate and
receive the Presidential signature.
The Delegate accompanied his letter
with copies of the bill and of the
committee's report. His letter was
sent, however, before the reductions
jn the two appropriations were made
These reductions are mentioned elsewhere in this issue, along with the
statement showing that the bill has
SHUT OUT, SEVEN TO NOTHING,
since passed the senate.
IN SECOND GAME WITH
THE LOCALS FRIDAY.
DINNER
TOMORROW
AT
Eat
MRS. SPAIN'S new boarding house,
next to Christian church. TURKEY
and STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.

LAKEWOOD

TO THE CITY

THREE

NUMBER 72

journs.
The sundry civil bill carries an
of $50,000 for the Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque. This also is
most likely to get through. There is
an element of uncertainty in regard
to the action of President Roosevelt
on the public building bill. He hai
asked for information about this meas
ure and there is some talk that ne
may veto it. This is considered as
hard! y likely to occur, but still there
is the prospect that such may be the
action of the President.

COMFORT.
wearing
enjoyed by
glasses fitted by a specialist.
Your eyes examined free.
DR. HUN SBERGER.
Zink's Jewelry Store.
Permanent Location.
EYE

Is

A TREAT

one-side- d,

.

tracts let this afternoon. It has 'been
found that approximately $25,000 will
be saved, under the original estimates, on the cast iron, sewer pipe
and other materials. However, it
should be stated that a good part of
this saving to the city is brought
about by the city paying its own HORACE A LAY
freight and having been given liberal
WINS HIS LAW CASE.
reductions in rates, for civic improve- The case of the Indiana State Life
Insurance Co. vs. Horace A. Lay was
tried yesterday in the district court
"Which?
and a verdict returned by the jury.
The following postal receiv- The insurance company 'had sued Mr.
ed by R. M. Parsons this Lay for five hundred dollars which
morning through the P. O: it claimed was due the company at
Query: "Which is the butt-en- d the time Mr. Lay quit the employ of
the company. Mr. Lay, on the contrary
of a goat?
claimed to have a small credit with
Knows the company and produced state
Ask
ments from the company which he
in defense of his position.
introduced
xnent, by the Santa Fe railroad.
3 0 0 0 3 1
in
jury
its finding turned over Kerr, p.
The
The three contracts awarded last
to Mr. Lay the sum of something ovnight were as follows:
29 0 4 2313 7
two hundred dollors In a local
er
Furnishing the' cast iron pipe, the
Only 2 oats In seventh.
attached,
been
had
which
and
bank
Rusk Foundry, owned by the state of
and gave the plaintiff the sum of sevenTexas.
ab x h po a e
ty-five
dollars. The result may be ROSWELL.
Furnishing the sewer pipe, the conceded as a victory for Mr. Lay, Webster, If.
4 3 4 0 0 0
Dickey Clay Manufacturing Co., of who is well known in Roswell and Caldwell, ss.
S 1 1' 0 2 1
,
4 T 2 0 1 0
Kansas City. .
3b.
Wilson,
conto
here
who has a host of friends
Furnishing the valves and hydrants, gratulate
4
p.
Wynne,
him.
4 1 1 11 5 0
Western Valve Co., of Chicago and
Reed, c.
4 1
4
Kansas City.
Kunz, 2b.
4 1 3 2 0 0
There were five "bids received by
cf.
Stains,
DR. A. E. O'FLAHERTY.
3 0 2 9 0 1
the commission too late to be considMcCaslin, lb.
Physician and Surgeon, 119
3 0 0 0 0 0
ered.
Foreman, rf.
W. 2nd St., 'Phone 344.
Special attention given the
34 7 15 27 13 3
treatment of tuberculosis by
Base Ball:- - Clovis vs RosSummary.
Wright system of lmmuniwell at Institute Grounds. SunEarned runs,. Roswell ,3. Left on
zation.
3
base, Lakewood 6, Roswell 4. Stolen
day p.m.
Wynne,
Wilson,
bases, Webster,
o
Minister Commended.
Kunz 2, Stains. Two base hits, WebThe Roswell Bottling Works.
Hot Springs, Ark., May 18, 1903.
The oldest business in Roswell with ster, Reed and McCaslin. Double
To the Daily Record: I wish to out changing managers Is the Ros
Waller to Wilder; Vanderwork
commend to the members of the Bap- well Bottling Works; the most success unassisted; Reed to Wilson. Struck
tist congregation and to the people ful one is the Roswell Bottling Works out, by Wynne 10; by Kerr 2. Bases
of Roswell my friend, Rev. E. P.
and the most accomodating one Is on balls, off Wynne 4, oft Kerr 1
who is to preach for me next the Roswell Bottling Works.
First base on errors, Lakewood 3, Ros
Sunday morning and "evening at the We sell good goods and guarantee well 4. Time of game, 1 hr. 25 min.
First Baptist church. He Is one of satisfaction. Our works are located Umpire, Elliott,
the brightest and' best young minis- at 314 N. Pecos, "phone 26S.
ters In the West. He has made an We have out friends to thank for
Clovis vs Roswell Sunday at
exceptional record as a student, a pas- our success In business, and ask you 3 p. m. Institute Grounds.
tor" and a preacher. I hope that he to help us make the 17th year better
o
will have large congregations to hea than any in the past. Respectfully.
Infant of Lee Baker Dead. .
him.
Paul, the two months old son of
G. G. GILMORE, Prop.
H. F. VERMILLION.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Baker, died this
o
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur morning at their home, 110 North
at
eying
TOMORROW
DINNER
and concrete work. 117 W. Richardson a vena. The funeral was
Eat
10t26 held from the home at 2:30 this af
MRS. SPAIN'S new hoarding house, 2nd St, 'phone 464.
ternoon, interment being made In the
o
next to Christian church. TURKEY
.
South Side cemetery.
SHORTCAKE.
RIDDLE
NIGHT
RIDERS
and STRAWBERRY

-
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0B S3. YEAR:

difficult requirements of this number
were nicely overcome and the Club
won a merited encore.
The possibilities of the piano and
organ, an unusual combination, were
beautifully demonstrated by Mrs.
Thomas and Mr. Hedgooxe. Their
second offering, "Benedictu3," was
followed by a most enthusiastic demand for an encre, which they gave
in Rubenstein's glorious "Melody in
P." Mrs. Thomas' work at the piano
was a delight both to the ear and eve.
and Mr. Hedgcoxe played the organ
with splendid effect.
Mr. White, the soloist for the even
ing, sang two .groups of songs, and
was forced to respond to encores on
both occasions. His choice of songs
made demands upon almost every
phase of voice usage; the first three
varying in character from a German
love song to a great Handel number.
The second group brought out more
especially Mr. White's splendid soft
voice. Attention is thus called to the
versatile character of Mr. White's
work. If Mr. White's success in singing is due to one fact more than another, it is his intelligent interpretation of every song and every phrase
in that song. The various demands
of all of 'his program, were met and
approved for this reason more than
any other. He was in good voice, and
everything he did stamped him as the
most finished musician we have ever had in Roswell.
Mr. Hedgcoxe acquitted himself nobly as the tenor soloist in two well
chosen songs, and a dainty enchore.
The representative people of Roswell arose to the occasion and not
only filled the church, but showed in
no uncertain manner that they believe in and want the Apollo Club.
The president of the Apollo Club is
W. G. Hamilton; Musical Director.
Albert A. White; First Tenors, John
Hedgcoxe, G. M. Williams;
Second
Tenors, W. G. Hamilton, Walter Pay- lor, J. W. Thomas, Chas. de BremonJ;
First Bass, W. S. Barlow, R. L.
J. C. Hamilton, L. R. Alexan
der; Second Bass, E. G. Rogers, J. A.
Sims, W. C. Reid.
Mc-Clun-

o
Buy and Sell Horses.
At E. M. Smith's old stand on Sec
ond street. Henry Russell.
60t28w4
o
ROSWELL SHOULD HAVE
I

THOUSAND.
who ar
rived Thursday night from Iowa, re
lates an interesting incident of her
trip south. Coming through Kansas,
she became interested as to the size
iof the town to which she was com
ing, and asked people on the train
how much was the population of Ros
well. Nobody knew, but the mail
clerks computed it from the amount
of mail they handle, and found it to
possess about 25,000 population. While
the clerks' computation threw them
off several thousand,
their figures
show that Roswell has the business
of a city the size of El Paso.
TWENTY-FIV-

E

A lady named Swearingen,

DR. PRESLhii:
jSye. oar, nos
ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.

Verdict for Barnett-MorroThe jury that tried the case or Walker and others against the Barnett-MorroL. I., O. & D. Co.,

w

returned

a verdict for the defendant this morning. The court spent today trying
the. suit of C. M. Dodson against the
New Mexico Eastern railroad for
$10,000 damages claimed for having
a foot cut off in an accident at Boaz
in March, 1907. The trial was only
half through this afternoon.

ph-Tys-

All-dredg- e,

:

DELEGATE ANDREWS
WRITES REASSURINGLY
In a letter, to E. A. Cahoon, cashier
of the First National Bank, Delegate
Wm. H. Andrews assures the Roswell
banker that the appropriation bill.

HOUSE WITH BULLETS
Rfpley. O., May 23. Night riders pmni bub yENSToatjm;
AGREED TO BY HOUSE.
last night destroyed the tobacco beds
of Walter Hook, six miles from Rip- 'Washington. May 23. Without roll
ley. Hook fired at the men, and In call the noose today agreed to the
return they riddled his house with conference report on the amnions pen
ston bill, providing "pensions to sev
bullets.
--

--

If You Were
Cheated By Us
In the clothes we advertise as being the best
clothes in the world, would we keep your trade,
or your friend's or any other man's? We tell you
h
Smart Clothes will fit you, and
our
you style and we want you to
give
you
and
last
only
this season, but the next, and
buy them, not
the one after that, and beyond. We believe in
ourselves and our clothes, and when you understand that, you will believe in us too.
Stein-Bloc-

Joyce - Pruit Company

BASEBALL.
Compiled Laws 1897, Section

1363.

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
o

Base Ball:. Clovis vs Roswell at Institute Grounds. Sun
day 3 p. m.
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., May 23. Temperature. Max., 84; min., 56; mean. 70.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. E., velocity 4 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight, showers and colder; Sunday, fair and warmer.
. Forecast for New Mexico:
Tonight showers, except fair in extreme west portion; colder with frost
in north portion; Sunday, fair and
warmer.

PAGE

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

tatond ilmj

19, 1803.

at

--

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Via Santa Fe.

lfio

Dally. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

60o
- 60o

All the way.

Full information

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Apollo Club In its first public
concert, held at the Presbyterian
church last night made a good begin-ainin its purpose to elevate musical
taste ta Roswell. The Record had
been promised a report by a man who
understands music, but unfortunately
the gentleman was called away this
morning, and the task has been turned oyer to one of the philistines to
write "something different." By the
way, "something different" was promised in the announcements of the
entertainment, and objection was rais
ed to one enthusiastic writer overworking the term "classical." After
hearing the music, we are willing to
let the term stand, with the definition
given it by Lowell: "A classic is a
production which can be simple with
out being vulgar, elevated without being distant, and which is something
neither ancient nor modern, always
new and incapable of growing old."
Without listeners and humble admirers all performances would be
useless. Those who actually know all
the technicalities are apt to be too
critical to fully appreciate. Certainly
one may love even the highest in music without much knowledge of its
mechanics, just as one may enjoy
the beauty and fragrance of the rose
without knowing the" secrets of its
growth or the chemistry of Its perg

fume.

Since Apollo charmed untaught

na- -

School."
Mr. Albert A. White, musical direct
or sang in German, "Thinking of
Thee," by Beethoven, and in English
"The Carrier Pigeon," by Schubert,
followed by "Caesar's Lament," (recitative). After these three numbers
In succession, he was recalled and
sang an Irish ballad. No further com
ment than the approval of the aud
ience Is necessary as a testimonial
to the singing of Mr. White.
"Hush Yo' Honey" by the Club
Quartet, Williams, Paylor, Barlow
and Rogers, was one of the best num

0
ULLERY FURNITURE

COMFY

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS

Phone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

.

-

bers of the evening. These singers
are so well known that they were
generously applauded before .hey be- gan to sing, and the audiance was
not satisfied until they had responded
again and again, the last time with
an original composition contaning
some happy local touches,
Then came again Mr. White with
the series, (a) "Forever and a Day,'
(b) "Dreaming Days," and (c) "Love
is a Bubble." There's melody in the
very words of the second piece, such
lines as "Dreamy days an' gleamy
days," for instance, and Mr. White
increased its lyrical beauty by his
expression.
The third selection all
depends upon the singer, and in this
he did better perhaps than in either
of the other pieces.
"A Father's Lullaby" by the Club
was greatly appreciated.

Shields the Food from Mum
fAMONCTuTcBDRCB
The First

M. E.

Church, South.

(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
The pastor will preach in his pulpit at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. tomorrow.
Subject of his morning sermon, "The
Thoroughly Equipped Man," and he
will speak on "THE REWARD OF
LOVE" at the evening hour.

perfect in taste and first elass In
quality. What more could you
ask in wall papers? But we add
another attraction. It is that
of moderate pricss.
SELECT WALL PAPERS NOW
if you possibly can.
We lay
your choice aside if you are not
ready to re paper. But make
sure of getting just what yon
want by choosing now. Later
on choice will not be so comfortable or bo wiie. First choice
means best choice.

j

--

of the court most of the time since
the conclusion of the Roesner-Mille- r
trial. The court expected to finish, this
case today.

PECOS VALLEY LUBER CO.

Miss Harriet Kunz left this morning for her home in Albuquerque af
ter spending the N. M. M. I. com
mencement season in Roswell visit
ing her brother, Capt. Kunz, of the
Institute, and Mrs. J. W. Willson.

Phone 35

,UIS

LARGE STOCK
Means

-

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. John
H. Mullis, Supt.
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m. Clyde
Coldwell, President.
The public and all visitors in RosFOR SALE.
well are most cordially invited to attend all services of the church.
Six slightly used steam
FOR SALE:
power well drilling machines (CyThe Sons of Veterans of the G. A. clone make). B. P. Richardson, DuR. are requested to meet with the old
22t26.
buque, Iowa.
soldiers at 10:30 on the court bouse
Brood sow and stock
SALE:
lawn Sunday morning to march to FOR
hogs.
70tf
Ranch.
Oasis
the Methodist Episcopal church where
A good horse and sur
FOR SALE:
memorial services will be held.
rey. Inquire of Tom Duke, or at
70t4
211 N. Mo.
Baptist Church.
Rev. E. P. Alldredge will preach FOR SALE:
Team, of young mares,
at the morning and evening services.
Inquire two miles northeast of
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
66t6
town. H. B. Davis.
B. Y. P. U. at 7:00 p. m.
Good saddle and driv
FOR SALE:
Special music at both services.
ing pony, fresh cow and chickens.A cordial Invitation to all.
W. F. Hinds, 222 W. McGaffey ave,
71t2
First Methodist Episcopal.
(Fifth St. and Kentucky ave. Claud- FOR SALE:
A 14x14 tent, shingle
ius F. Lucas, Pastor.)
covered, in first class condition
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
been in use only three months
Preaching, 11 a. m. Subject, "The
1200 S. Ky. ave.
72t3
Memorial of True Sacrifice." The loBecona-han16
A
cal organization of the Grand Army FOR SALE:
horse power portable Fairbanks
of the Republic will attend the mornMorse gasoline engine. Inquire at
ing worship.
Roswell
85tf
Hardware Co.
Senior League, 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m. Subject, VOR SALE:
Oliver typewriter, as
good as new. A bargain, 104 East
"Nearness to the Kingdom." We will
Second street.
66tf
be glad to welcome you to these hours
of worship.

Cld55ifi6d

The Salvation Army.
(Staff Captain and Mrs. A. D. Shaw,
Officers in Charge.)
11:00 a. m. "Every Man and Woman Called to Preach." Mark 16:15.
"Preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture.

2:00 p. m.
and girls.
Same hour,
3:00 p. m.
vice, 3rd and
8:00 p. m.

Sunday school for boys

adult Bible class.
Open air Gospel serMain St.

Salvation meeting with
short addresses and testimonials by
"Benedictus," (most) by Mrs. Tho- soldiers, local officers and commandmas and Mr. Hedgcoxe, was grand ing officers.
and Impressive,
All visitors to Roswell are heartily
After this the Club sang "Grace Be Invited to these services.

"Ids

I

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
SEE LIS

TO YOU

liem

Lumber Company

est Legal
Political

Blanks-Recor- d

Announcements

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or con-

Office

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an
ounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
is a candidate for Commissioner of
the Third district, subject to the ao
tion of the Democratic primaries.
For Probate Clerk,
F. P. GAYLE.

hereby announce myself a candifor
to the office of
date
tention.
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
The Record is authorized to anElection.
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
F. P. GAYLE.
for the office of Tax Assessor of
county,
subject to the action
Chaves
COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
of the Democratic primaries.
FOR RENT.
The Record is authorized to anFOR RENT:
Two large rooms, $15
I hereby announce my self a candi- nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
per month, 313 N. Mo., 'phone 363 date for tie office of County Assessor for County Commissioner of Chaves
of Chaves county, subject to the acounty, subject to the action of the
67tl0
tion of the Democratic primaries.
Democratic
primary elect! om.
FOR RENT. Nice house- - keeping
GUY H. HERBERT.
rooms, reasonable.309 N. Ky.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
ave.
72t3
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The
Record Is authorized
to
The Record is authorized to
FOR
RENT:
Modern furnished
J. T. Evans as a candidate
a
as
candi
James
Sutherland
house. No sick people or children,
for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
date for County Treasurer of Chaves subject
Apply 306 N. Penn. ave.
70t4
to the action of the Democratcunty, subject to the action of the ic
primary election.
FOR RENT:
Nice front room, mod Democratic primaries.
ern conveniences, 719 N. Main St.
COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
70t3
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The Record 13 authorized to ane
The Record is authorized to an- nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a
WANTED.
for
to the office of
nounce J. H. McPherson as a candiWANTED to buy: Good milk cow, date for County Treasurer, subject to bounty Commissioner of the Second
69tf, the action of the Democratic primaries district, subject to the action of the
Inquire P. V. Lumber Yard.
Democratic primary.
WANTED:
Work as housekeeper.
SCHOOLS
OF
SUPERINTENDENT
Apply 1204 N. Kansas ave. 70t3
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
The Record is authorized to an
The Record is authorized to an
WANTED:
A ten acre tract of land nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate
in orchard, close to Roswell. Ad for Superintendent of Schools of nounce that V. R. Kenney is a candidate for
to the office of
72t3
dress Box 361, city.
Chaves County, subject to the action County Surveyor, subject to the acWANTED:
Position to help with of the uemocrauc primary election. tion of the Democratic primaries.
work of family camping In mountains during summer. Address "E.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
71t2
K." care Record office.
The Record is authorized to an
Plymouth Rock eggs nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi
WANTED:
for setting. Inquire 310 N. Penn. t2 date for the office of Sheriff of ChavWANTED:
Position as "working es county, subject to the action of the
house keeper, good cook. Address democratic primaries.
"W. N." care of Record office. 71t2
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Craves county, subFOUND
ject to the action of the Democratic
FOUND:
The right place to have primary election.
your carpenter work done, 'phone
J. J. RASCOE.
For sale at Fountains
107.
66tf
I

caa-idat-

Unto You."
P. S. Later a report was sent by Miss Dickson Entertains for Visitors.
a musician, and this article being al
Miss Letrice Dickson entertained a
ready In type is printed merely as a party of young people at the home of
space-filleher parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dickson, at 820 North Main street last
$8 to
16 weekly, fasci evening, the function being compliLADIES.
nating work. Spare time or steady. mentary to Mr. Perkins, of Paola,
No publicity, no experience need- Texas, and Mr. Gammon, of Lords- ed. Particulars for stamp. Woman's burg, N. M., the latter a 1907 graduNational Art Exchange, Denver, ate of the Military Institute. The
Colo.
Sat4t
evening was pleasantly spent with
music and sociability.
Punch was
ANOTHER COURT DISTRICT
dispensed during the evening and at
FOR NEW MEXICO. its conclusion ice cream and cake
Delegate Andrews has had intro were served on the veranda.
duced in congress a bill providing for
a seventh court district for the Ter
Miller Wins Verdict of Jury.
ritory and a general
of The case of Richard R. Roesner
the old districts. It Is probable that against John B- - Miller, a suit In atthe bill will be passed. The district tachment .which was on
trial to the
with headquarters at Roswell remains district court
Tuesday
and
Wednes
unchanged In the bill.
day, the Jury found the Issues In favor of the defendant, Miller. The
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
plaintiff has given notice that he will
LOST.
Record is authorized to an
The
People who read the Dally
file a motion for a new trial.
nounce
Jas. W. Mullens as a candl
Record subscribe and pay for
pocket
book containThe trial of the suit of E. F. Walk LOST:
Protate CIer of Chaves
it, and have money to buy the
er and others against the Barnett- - ing $6.50 In silver, between Rabb's riate
'county,
to the action of thel
subject
goods advertised In the paper.
shop and Main st. Return to Rec- Morrow Land, Irrigation, Orchard &
j democratic primary electlom.
'!
Ditch Co. has occupied the attention
ord office for reward.
r.

Amalrilo, Texas

Charming in Effect

d

ture, why should not the Apollo Club
enrapture the elemental human as
well as the refined and highly sensitive ear of culture and fashion?
Simplicity, after all, Is the key to all
knowledge, beauty and appreciation.
and the classical is a "combination
of manhood and eternal youth."
None of the singers affect the Paderewskl hair cut, and two of them
are even slightly bald no posers
among them, to speak more plainly.
The church was filled, and as an
Index to the liberality of the audience,
a lady who often sings "Tell Me With
Your Eyes," as a boIo, pronounced the
rendering of the song by the club
supertx. The same lady who Is quite
well known as a musician and considerably above the average in personal
appearance, remarked when Mrs. Thomas, the pianist, entered the room, "I
do think Mrs.' Thomas Is a beautiful
woman" to which everybody will
agree.
march
The opening Instrumental
'
by Mrs. ' Thomas, piano, and John
Hedgcoxe, organ, was received with
much applause, and was pronounced
first class by all who know.
"On' the Sea," by the Club displayed the virility of the organization

-

Traffic Manager,

and volume and range of which it
was capable. In response to an encore
they gave a simple melody.
Music speaks all languages, and it
was not necessary to read German
in order to appreciate "Ich Liebe
Dich" as rendered by John Hedgcoxe,
first tenor. He also sang in English,
"Were I Gard'ner of the Skies." And
still the audience demanded more, to
which petition he responded. Mr.
Hedgcoxe's reputation as a musician
is based mainly upon his performances
as an organisL . But to the simple
soul his singing is even better.
The only criticism we feel competent to offer on the entire entertainment is that one or two more numbers
by the quartet and more singing by
the whole club would have Improved
the orogram. "Tell Me With Your
Eyes," by the Club, was a decided hit,
and in response to enthusiastic ap
plause they sang "The Village Day

"i

D. L. MEYERS,
-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

" FIRST APPEARANCE.

regarding rates, etc.;?.

cheerfully furnished.

95.00

THE APOLLO CLUB'S

i

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & 8. F.
"
Be sure your ticket reads

BoavaO. N. M., under the Act of Congi wi of March 8, 1879

Daily, Per Week

the

Pecos Valley Lines

1

Buslnesa Manager
...
-- Editor

C. K. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -

Roswell and Other Points on

Made from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar

i

THEY DO SAY
AT

KIPLINGS
Ybu find the freshest
.Chocolates, the best Ice
Cream and the Coldest.

Drinks in town.

:

:

:

TRY OUR

Velvet Cream

.

,

fr

J

Roswell Creamery

--

.

PAGE THOCB
Everybody will he expected to do

nate

ELECTRIC
4

FANS

FLAT

AND

3

Russell does carriage work.

are a necessity this hot weather. We carry a full
line at reduced prices. Let us figure on your wiring. Best work at reasonable prices. Motors for all
power purposes. Electric pumping plants a Specialty.

illness of his mother.

Hair tonic, luc, oriental tfarber shop
o

Edwin Wilson left this morning for
his home In Austin, Tex., after spend
Ing several days here on business con
nected with the Felix Land & Cattle
Co., In which he Is a stockholder.

Phone 58

Russell builds new wagons.

lOtf

F. W. Freeman, the oil man who
been here looking for a location
has
for his home In Albuquerque
Texas Oil Company, left this
for
the
spending several days In the valley
morning
for his home in El Paso. His
on business connected with the ornegotiations for an opening are still
phans home society.

;

to loan oa good Improved
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
lOtl
Russell does
W. G. Wright, who has been a ca
Cadet F. W. Wolf left this morning det at the Military Institute, left this
for his home in Albuquerque.
morning for his home in Charleston,
property.

g.

Bring your old crippled horses to
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer
A. G. Mills came up from. Green
field this morning to spend the day,

Illinois.
No charge for grand stand or bug
gies at ball game tomorrow.
ti

A'r. C. A. Swansoa .ml dmghter.
Miss Edni, returned th'3 morning
Phone R. B. Jones Tor Xivery rigs. from Art"sia, where thay have been
ten days visiting Mrs. Swanson's
Miss Helen Mitchell arrived this daughter, Mrs. George Fletcher.
morning from Hagerman for a short
Save the price of an ice cream soda
visit with her 'brother, E. W. Mitchell.
by getting your hair cut at the OrienlOtr tal Barber Shop.
Russell does Doner work.
Thomas A. Latta, rnanagins editor
went up to Amarillo
of
the Tulsa Daily World, of Tulsa,
this morning to meet his wife and
Okla.,
little son, who have been visiting in ness arrived yesterday for a busivisit. He made
and
Gonzales, Tex. for six weeks.
the Record a fraternal call.
M. W. Hodges

sight-seein- g

MONEY TO LOAN.

ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal
Transfer.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. Hay, and Grain." Always the best. VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad East Secoad SW Phone 126.
work, except
transfer
moving
prompt.
4t26
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex.
change, and 455 residence.
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.
Hardware
Stores.
Tally.
lmo.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
ROSWELL HARDWARE
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Piano Tuners.
Architects.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Carry a are
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M Enterprise Hardware Co.
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
complete stock of' builders hard- site f. o.. 'pnone 8f.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Attorneys;
es and kitchen uteDsils at live and
Real Estate.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney
and
live prices. 322 N. Mala.
counselor in all courts. Ten years let
A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
experience in land and irrigation
Title and Trust Company, 303 N,
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
Main, 'Phone 91
Hotels.
C.-J-

4--

CO.--Wa-

200 S. KY. t3

Do not fail to have your abstracts
made !by us. Ask your attorney who
Mrs. C. A. Botkin left this morning makes the best. Roswell Title &
for her home in Kiowa, Kan., having Trust Co.
spent the winter here for her health
and leaving greatly improved.
L. Bradford
Former Governor
Prince passed through Roswell this
Eyes tested free at 1 B. Boellnert morning on his way to his home In
the Jeweler and Optician.
Santa Fe from Carlsbad, where he delivered his lecture on 'The Pcos
Dr. C. E. Lukens left this morning Valley W History last night.

ole

4--

FLEMING:
Real I
THE NEW GILKESON :
First class GILMORE
tate and Live Stock. 316V4 North
50c.
room
dining
Meals
service.
Spej
Main.
We are going to make a specialty U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but ttie best. Quality our cdal rates for meal tickets. Free
of city property this week. If you are
motto.
samnle rooms. Rooms with nrivate A choice selection of both city aad
in the market either to buy or sell
farm property at good figures to
you
to see us. Roswell
it will pay
bath. One block west of Postoffice. buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Title & Trust Co.
Billiard-PoHalls.
Newj Nell R. Moore.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
o
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
BOWLING,
For Sale at a Bargain.'
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip ranches, city property.
Coll.
Office 303
Co.
equip
Balke
Brunswick
One large "Kegiim, music box, the
N.
Main
St.
202 RosProp.
ment.
B.
Geo.
Address
Jewett,
Box
automat
Changes
made.
music
best
ped with sampie rooms.
well, N. M.
ically, with nickel-In-slattachment.
We are not
An ornament for a parlor or a great
ROSWELL HOTEL.
Department Stores.
Ready-to-weattraction and money maker for a
only giving you something good to
Apparel.
ry
goods,
drug store or a saloon. If Interested, JAFFA, PRAGEJt &
you
you
we
eat.
eat,
while
fan
but
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup
phone 410 or call at 1200 S. Ky. ave.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
plies.
70t6
J. C. Bader.
for men, women and children. MilJOYCE-PRUIlinery a specialty.
Dry
Goods,
CO.
Jewelry Stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Stover left
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
this morning for their home In Albu
est supply house in the Southwest. HARRY MORRISON. The leading
Seed Store.
querque after an extended visit here
jeweler.
Watches,
Wholesale and Retail.
and . exclusive
while Mr. .Stover was looking after
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass .Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
husiness for the owners of the Ros
and hand painted China, Sterling field and garden seeds. New catalogue aow ready, free for asking.
Drug Stores.
well Electric Light and Power Co.
and plated silverware.
DRUG & JEWELRY CO. L. B. BOELLNER. Roewell's
best
Shampoo, 25c. Oriental Barber shop ROSWELL
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Second Hand Stores.
o
things
painted China, diamonds, etc.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
W. D. Amis, W. S. Day and Mr.
CO. Headquarters
DRUG
New and second hand furniture,
Elliott, the merchant, came up from DANIEL
for drugs, wall paper, paints, varN. Main.
Hills & Duma,
Hagerman this morning for a short
Lumber
Yards.
nish.
Prop. Phone 69.
stay.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Dye Works.
I Want to Sell.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
40 acres fine land on the Hondo, 6
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
miles from town, $10 per acre.
J.j ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
Good three-roohouse on S. Ken
yard in Roswell. See us for
lumber
2d
W.
Angell.
'phone
123
517.
H.
tucky, $450.
all kinds of building materials and
Sanatorium
Fine 4 room house N. Mo. ave.,
paint.
$1,300. Easy payments. R. H. McFurniture Stores.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
71t5
Cune.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
CO.
The Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
FURNITURE
DILLEY
Parsons, Manager.
Rosline
Chicago
in
of furniture
Junction,
swellest
H. C. McClure, of
you right. East 4th St.
Ohio, left yesterday for his home
well. Ilign qualities and low prices,
having spent three weeks here visStenographers & Typewriters
iting his uncle, George Freidenbloom.
Printing
Csmmercial
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stenGrocery Stores.
o
ographers,
typewriters
and bookyesMr. and Mrs. Will Chlsum left
good
do
oiothes
While
PRINTING:
CO.
your
keepers.
The
us
GROCERY
do
work, 210
Let
terday for Las Falomas Springs, over WESTERN
nothing
yet
grocery
be
but
man,
store,
must
leading
not
it
make
the
2
5
Garst Bldg., Rooms
and 6.
on the Rio Grande, where they will
the best.
conceded they have great influence
spend some weeks enjoying the hot
baths. They are making the trip in WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
in forming opinion regarding him.
Tailors.
a buggy.
See us for the most complete line So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
of staple and fancy groceries and
Norta
upon Cleaning and Dressing, 118
good
a
effect
stationery
has
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
vegetables
the
in
fresa fruits and
Main St. Phone 409.
shop.
M.
T.
At
Rabb's blacksmith
its recipients. Such stationery can
city.
pending.

$6,000

norse-snoem-

Abstracts.

.

after1

NEWS

rade Direct 01.

lOtf

Rev. E. E. Davis left this morning
for New York In answer to a telegram announcing the sudden serious

Roswell Electric Light Go.

LOCAL

ROSWELL

Miss Nellie Jones returned this
morning from Sierra Blanco,' where
she had been three weeks visiting
friends.

IRONS

New Ramona Building

cents at the ball game to

25

morrow afternoon at the Institute
grounds. Roswell vs. Clovls.
tl

Butcher Shops.

ol

ot

ar

CO.-r-D-

T

100-0- 2

Makin's
109 Main St.

m

--
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Sacks

IF

EVOoiniey

THE "WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

may be lost in uncertain investments. Stocks may turn
out to be "watered" and securities may fail to secure. But

PROTECTION

afforded by a

FARM LANDS

a whole residence block in the Artesian

belt.

right,

$100. will buy two Lots, corner, east front.
$1,100. will buy 120 ft. front, side walk, water
2 houses, rents for $16.00 per mo.
$3,000. will buy a modern 7 room house, well locat-

-

OLD SOLDIERS WILL

--

Guaranteed
.Waterproof
32P.

ov

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
A full line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cat hair and
combings made to order
206

W. 4 th ST.

PHONE 41

f

$800. will buy 5 acres of fine land 2 blocks from
Main. A snap to subdivide and sell off in town lots.
$4,800. will buy 160 acre farm, 10 acres orchard,
10 alfalfa, house, timber, artesian well.

r

cut,

o
25c. Oriental

Barber

Shop.

This 'year's annual, the Bronco, Is
sued by the cadets of the Military In SHEARING SHEEP WITH
POWER AND MACHiNERY.
stitute, are now out and ready for distribution. The work was lone out of
H. E. Richardson, of Flagstaff and
Phoenix, Arizona, has arrived with
plant an 1 experh's
ienced men to operate the clippers
and machinery.
He emplojs about
twenty men, and has already shorn
20,000 head of sheep for A. D. Garrett, and is now engaged in shearing
There is no need of anyone suffer35,000 head for Fritz Brink. The men
ing long with this disease, for to
cents per head for shearreceive 7
effect a quick cure it is only necesing the sheep by machinery, while
sary to take a few doses of
hand shearers receive only 5c per
sheep-shearin- g

DIARRHOEA

ed.

1-- 2

125 North Main Street

Chamberlain's
Colic; Cholera' and

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
:and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
-

OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT
'

1,000 Geranium

Plants

Ready Now at

"

Alameda Greenhouse

In fact, in most cases one dose is
sufficient. It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally valuable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.

'peice'25c; large Size 50c.

head. The machine men average
each about one hundred and twenty-fivhead per day, and make good
wages. The machine sheared sheep
average about a pound more of wool
per sheep.
The world's record for shearing the
greatest number of sheep in ten
hours was broken by E. S. Bartlett,
a shearer in the employ of Mr. Richardson In Arizona, when he sheared
e

Diarrhoea Remedy
.

312

....DON'T FAIL...

--

Hair

e

The Broncos Are Out.

PARLORS

town and is said to be unsatisfactory,
not de ng up to the local standard,
and cos ing ui'.ie. It Jo ; seem ..ha
rfti-the hoi sands of ioliars worth
of boosting the Military Institute has
received from the local press that an
effort would be made to keep its commercial printing here in Roswell.

tendance is requested.

Everywhere
cm

.

w

Durable

Tom

AT- -

TEND CHURCH SUNDAY.
The local members of the G. A. R.,
and ' the Sons of Veterans will meet
mornat the "court house
ing' at 10:30 and will proceed in a body to the M. E.'Church, where memorial services will be held. A good at-

Slicker?
Clean Light

are safe. All you need to know about is their situation
and fertility. We see that you get all the information on
these subjects. Wouldn't you like a home that would
bring you in a good income and increase in value every
day? We can help you get one.
$600. buys

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.

DOWKNCW

be secured in Roswell at reasonaUndertakers.
prices
Job
Record
Print DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prible
at the
ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give vate ambulance, prompt service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underus a trial.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

head.

Mr. Richardson will remain
in the
""
Pecos "Valley " for some weeks with

..to see our refrigerators..
..from $4.00 to $25.00..
. . Ice

Cream freezers $1 .

..to $3.25..
..Water Coolers from

$1. ..

..to $3.25..
..The best leather folding..
in town...

..go-car- ts

Hills & Dunn
his crew and will 'likel make contracts with most of. the sheepmen to
shear their flocks. The sheep shearing
plant is operated by a gasoline engine.
Record Want Aos. Get Results.
o

Lohman Will Return to Roswell.
Word has been received here that,
along with twenty-fou- r
others, Eugene A. Lohman failed to pass the
examinations for a commission In the
U. S. Marine Corps. Only one out of
a class of 25 passed. Lohman will return to Roswell and probably will be
given a position at the Military Insti-

tute.
Correct legal

blank. Record

Offica.

TOO MUCH HOT AIR.

From ' Albuquerque Citizen.
A woman back, east has written an
article for a prominent publication,
and In it she deplores what she terms
the poverty of modern conversation.
She says that today there is ' too
much insincerity, too much frivolity,
and In fact, too much hot air in the
average conversation even when it
is between people supposed to 'be
highly cultivated.
No one will seriously dispute the
statement that there is considerable
of a superfluity of hot air nowadays.
It is not necessarily confined to
conversation, although there is a large
percentage of it used np In that way.
But for a fine sample of It, one does
not have to go farther than congress,
the campaign orator, the patriotic
even the
speaker, and sometimes
preacher.
However, one expects more or less
hot air from such sources. As regards
the average conversation, hot air is
undoubtedly one of the greatest boons
of modern humanity.
Supposing hot air were eliminated
Suppose each
from conversation.
person spoke right to the point, said
exactly what he or she thought and
put it In language that could not be
mistaken.
The world would be one mighty
neighborhood row from morning until

Jiw feeler loo
of Umbrellas
IN THE CITY

Biggest Stock

Biggest Stock of Hay Covers
IN TOWN

Biggest Line of Rubber Footwear
IN ROSWELL
Line of Waterproof
CLOTHING IN NEW MEXICO

Biggest

Jeweler from the market today. Union Pacific
slumped 6
Southern Pacific 5,
71t2
Reading 4, Missouri Pacific 3
and
1 to 3 points.
general
from
list
the
SIXTEEN PERSONS
INJURED IN AIRSHIP. Some feverish rallies showed the eagerness of the bears to take profits on
Oakland, Cal., May 23. The great
short side, but the closing was
Morrell airship, the largest ever con- the
demoralized.
structed, collapsed today when about
300 feet above the ground and dashed
the sixteen occupants of the car to Missionary Societies Meet Monday.
All the missionary societies of
the earth. None of them were killed,
are requested to meet Monday
but all were seriously injured, and
several may die. It was shortly be- afternoon at three o'clock at the Bapfore noon when the ascension was tist church for the purpose of formmade, and thousands of people were ing a local federation.
gathered to witness the trial of the
Hair cut, 25c. Oriental Barber
giant ship, which was 45 feet long
and 36 feet in diameter. It was a Shop.
combination of the aeroplane and dirigible balloon. The big gas bag containing 900,000 cubuc feet of illumi2Z
nating gas, suddenly burst, and the
machine began to settle slowly, but
when 75 feet from the ground the remaining gas went out in a rush and
the machine weighing thousands, of
pounds was dashed to the ground.

see them. L. B.
and Optician.

Boellner,

1-- 8,

,

LOCAL NEWS.
Wedding presents. I
Jeweler and Optician.

night.
Supposing' when you met the proud
mother of the kid next door, who had
pulled your flowers, thrown stones
upon your porch and made himself
generally disagreeable, you did not
say, "What a fine child," but instead
informed her that you never saw
such a mean 'brat in all your life.
Supposing you told the orator who
made the Decoration day address
that he was a hypocrite and that he
wouldn't know the glorious old flag
or the grand old army if he saw them
go by and that he hadn't any more

B. Boellner,
71t2

Mrs. M. Armstrong arrived last
night from Severy, Kan., to visit her
eon. Dr. V. J. Armstrong, during the
summer.
o

car of houseI have about one-hahold goods to ship to Denver. Want
party to take other half of car. Ship
June 1st. Call 1202 North Kentucky.
71t2
lf

Mrs. R. A. Holmes has returned
from a visit tn Illinois, having come
dome with her son. Cole Holmes, who
has been In college at Des Moines, la.
Do not overlook my new stock of
Cut Glass and Hand Painted China

Ros-we-

ll

real patriotism than a mountain rat
Supposing you told this one he was
a liar and that one he was a sneak
Supposing you really did tell the
truth upon all commonplace occasions
in order to carry on a conversation
that was sincere.
The chances are that the undertak
er would have you in tow before
nightfall. Of course, what the woman
who wrote the article about conversa
tion was getting at was that a higher
sort of a subject should be chosen to
talk about .than the silly bits of gos
sip we usually delight in.
Perhaps she is right, but were we
to undertake the job, we would have
to sit np nights posting ourselves or
tomorrow our friends would spring
something new on us, and we might
inject a little something' into our con
versation a trifle more heated than
jnpsji

"Five Hundred" Score Cards

and Silverware for the June weddings. I B. Boellner, Jeweler and DEMORALIZATION OF NEW
71t2
Optician.
YORK STOCK MARKET.

New York, May 23.
DemoralizaBreeb Hurst and George Douglass
accompanied
tion,
by unrestrained
retoday.
They
np
from Dexter
drove
port the first crop of alfalfa nearly selling of securities caused today's
all ftiwADtail .anrl o trnn1 rnn XTt stock market to be the weakest since
Hurst's hundred acre field averaged the panic last fall. The professed motive for most' of the selling was the
about 1.87 tops to the acre.
Inference drawn from the government
n
Have yon seen the new pepper and suit against the New Haven railroad
law. All
Bait shakers i in Cat Glass, Hand for violation of the anti-trusupport
of
semblance
disappeared
Silver.
Call and
Painted China and
-

m

We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. . They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

Your

iijoy

hammock will help you to
forget the hot weather.
You can be suited here in all
the desirable colors, and the
prices are extremely reasonable.
See them today.

A good

lamp explosion. The house was but
slightly damaged. It was occupied at
the time by C. H. Young, dispatcher
for the Eock Island, and Mrs. Young
was injured by the explosion.
Exploding chemicals set fire to the
Western Drug Company's store at
Alpine, Tex., Friday, and the entire
block was soon ablaze with a strong
wind blowing toward the business
Chicago, May 23. A spirited tilt center of the town. At the time the
between Wm. J. Bryan and James B. last news was sent out the entire bu- Forgan, president of the First Nation- siness district was in danger.
al Bank of Chicago, was a feature at
Clearing House Bank Statement.
the dinner of the Bankers' Club of
New York, May 23. The statement
Chicago last night. Mr. Bryan in the
course of his address said it appeared of the clearing house banks for the
in the Walsh case in Chicago that the week shows that the banks hold
law as to loaning money by national $56,4S5,375 more than the requirement
banks is directory only, and that no of the 25 per cent reserve rule. This
penalty is attached for the loan of is a decrease of $8,121,875 in the pro
more than 10 per cent of the bank's portionate cash reserve as compared
capital and surplus to one individual, with last week.
Forgan interrupted by saying, "But
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
the law has been changed. The law
now forbids loaning 10 per cent of
the capital and surplus to an individual." "And is there a penalty?" demanded Mr. Bryan in an aggressive
voice. "There is no penalt3r," said
Forgan, "but the law is now enforced." air. Bryan leaned forward, and
extending his arm into his fighting
position, cried, "Will any one tell me
that the law was enforced in New
York during the panic?" He waited,
but there was no answer, and Mr.
Bryan continued, "I will stake my rep
utation that the law was not enforced in New York during the panic."
After another pause, Mr. Bryan resumed, smilingly, "I will say further
that if the law had 'been enforced in
New York during the panic, the panic
would have been a great deal worse."
.."THE BEST ICE"..
Everybody
laughed, including Forgan, and the atmosphere cleared
again.
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is artificial.

often that man can improve
one . of nature's hflnHiwnrV
of incendiary origin, occurred in Dalj, .
hart Thursday night. A fourth fire DUt m the making OI ICe he
was in the residence of W. B. Slaugh- certainly Can.
r,
For all
brother of George M Slaughter'
QJ. preServing the mOSt
of Roswell, but this resulted from a
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,
aencate iooa sums, or mere
ly cooling water.
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DO IT NOW
Our Ice Is Superior
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spoke."
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hot air.
Conversation is much like the 'books
we read, the plays we attend, the people we cultivate as friends, and the
work in life we choos. It is what interests us.
It may be that some day we will
become more elevated in our conver
sation, but the chances are we won't.
Just now hot air seems to be all the
rage, and taken all in all, it is very
safe and a sane way of keeping out
of trouble without entirely forgetting
the English language as "she is

:- -:

is not very

Three fires, supposed to have been

mail

You'll Enjoy the Cigar

It

Big Fires in Texas Towns.

100 for 25c

Record Office.

st

Our store will interest you and will be well
worthyour while. We take pride in having
the best store and best kept stock of Hardware in the southwest. And whether you
want to buy or not we invite you in to look
oyer what we have. We are sure you will go
away with a good word for our ptore and
you will see something you will want or will
need later. Give us a call.
::

Summer

as it is made from distilled
water and frozen at a very
low temperature. Hence its
lasting qualities.

o

BATTLESHIP FLEET
SAILS FOR SEATTLE.
you get here better than any Bellingharo, Wash., May 23. The
other you ever paid so little for. Atlantic battle ship fleet left here
In fact jou'll appreciate it more this morning for Seattle. The first
than many you have paid much division left at six o'clock and the
more for.
second a few minutes later. The vessels will rendezvous at Port Town-senand proceed to Seattle.
One
Port Townsend, "Wash., May 23.
and judge of the truth of our The Atlantic battle ship fleet, which
claims.
The better judge of for the past two days has been dividgood tobacco you are the more ed into three sections, was reunited
you wiir appreciate the quality at nine o'clock this morning at the
of our cigars. There is a flavor rendezvous off Port Townsend and
proceeded to Seattle, where they will
and fragrance to them that ap- arrive
at three o'clock this afternoon.
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Realty Co.

fflRVFR 5th AND MAIN
HOUSE IS JUST SOUTH
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ROSWELL

GAS

GO.
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Smoke

Today

peal irresistibly to every dis
cerning smoker's taste.

The Wigwam
222 North Main St.

Foreigners Leaving Countryy
New ToffcT 3f ay !i3.rrr The
the ndmeward
jo ogam uu ujc iu- j uau w llrtug-icr- a
I crease.

rirtan&s for EHEAXFAST; a meal
That's supposed to he easy to get
But It's sure up to you when you sleep late
And you hare to hustle , you beti
When haste is the thine that's most urgent
Tou will value a gas range the moetj
Touch a matchjfco the burners, and presto I Jrp
It has made yon your coffee and toast rT
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